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1)

Riyaz Jetham

303 Parlchay CHSL,
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Opposite Parsik Kalwa (W),
Bandra (W), Mumbai 400 050.

2) Hitesh Shah &
3) Seema Shah
701, Laxmi Mahal, Daulat Nagar,
Road No.B, Borivali (East),
Mumbai 400 066.
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Mr. chirag Kamdar a/w. Abir patel & Garima Agrawal i/b. wadia Ghandy & co., Advocates
for Appellant.
Mr. Rajendra Mishra a/w Arijeet Bose & Hiral Doshi i/b solicis Lex, Advocates for
Respondents.

CORAM

INDIRA JAIN J.,CHAIRPERSON
SUMANT KOLHE, MEMBER (J)
DA
2OTH A UGUST, 019.

PER: INDIRA AIN J.
This appeal by an unsuccessful promoter is directed against the order dated 27th

,,AK'

september, 2018 passed by the Learned Member and Adjudicating officer, MahaRERA in
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complaintNo.CC0060000oo023T6Bof20lBtherebydisposingofcomplaintwiththe
following directions:

i]SubjecttocomplainantrepayingtheloanofFinanciallnstitutionrespondent
Nos' 1304 and 301
shall pay to complainant amounts in respect of Flat
with interest at the
except the stamp duty which can be refunded together

rate which is at
State Bank of India's highest marginal cost of lending
present 8.65% plus 2o/o from the date of receipt of those amounU

iil

towards the cost of this
The respondent shall pay complainant Rs'50'000/complaint;

iiil

since the date of
The respondent shall pay those amount within 30 days

this order;

ivl

cost of the
The complainant shall execute cancellation Deeds at the
resPondent.

vl

complainants'
Office to recover deficit Court fees as per rules from

FACTUAL MATRIX:

COMPLAINANT,S CASE

2,Itappearsthatinitiallycomplaintcametobefiledfortwoflatsbythree
complainants.LateronaSsubmittedbytheLearnedCounselforAppellantcontroversy
Mrs Seema Shah came to be settled
in respect of flat purchased by Mr' Hitesh Shah and
letham'
is limited to the flat purchased by complainant Riyaz
and the scope of appeal

3.

as culled out from the
The factual background in which appeal has been filed'

pleadings of the parties is as under:-

i]ComplainantbookedF|atNo.1304in'A,WingoftheProject.Acropolis2,

at Village

Dongari, Taluka Vasai, District:

develoPer of the said Projecu

ry

2

Thane'

Appellant

is

the
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iil

It

is not in serious dispute that the total consideration for Flat No. 1304

agreed between the complainant and Promoter was Rs.45,42,195/-. The
area of flat is also admitted. As per Agreement, the area of Flat No. 1304

was admeasuring 545.88 sq.ft;

iiil

It

is undisputed that complainant entered into Agreement for sale with

the Promoter on

13th January, 2015 and paid Rs.3,63,376l- towards

earnest money to the Promoter. As the project was in pre EMI subvention
scheme with HDFC Ltd, flat purchaser was required to pay only Bolo of the

consideration and'balance 92olo consideration was required to be paid by
HDFC Ltd under the scheme pre EMI. Interest on loan was to be paid by

developer upto 31st January, 2016 and from February 2016 by the
purchaser

iv]

/

complainant;

Pursuant to subvention scheme complainant availed home loan facility for
92o/o

of

consideration and Bolo consideration came

to be paid to

the

developer by flat purchaser. Thus in all 100% consideration for Flat No.
1304 was received by Promoter;

vl

The grievance of complainant is that as per clause B of the agreement,
possession of flat was to be delivered to complainant by 31st March, 2016

as an early date and late by 31't March, 2017. Complainant submitted

that despite grace period of 12 months developer could not hand over
possession of flat to complainant and there was undue delay at the end

of developer to deliver possession of flat under the agreement.

vil

Another contention of complainant is that total amount of Rs.54,31,2841-

has been incurred by complainant as Promoter failed to deliver timely
possession of the

flat. It

is alleged that quality of work of construction is

not upto the mark as promised by developer;

viil

Complainant then submitted that he made inquiries several times through

e-mails, on telephone about occupation certificate and in October, 2017

.,o#Efi
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came

to know that occupation certificate regarding Acropolis 1 project

came to be rejected in July

viiil

-

August, 2017;

The next submission of complainant is that at the time of registration of
project with MahaRERA the date of completion has been declared by the
Promoter as December 3lst, 202I which is unreasonable and without any

It

intimation to complainant.

is alleged that though as per agreement,

developer was bound to deliver possession atleast by late date i.e. March

3L,20L7 but in complete breach of the terms of agreement completion
date came to be postponed to 31.t December, 2021;

ixl

Another submission is regarding size of the

flat. It

is contended that in

Wing 'A' disclosed to the Authority, flat of the size agreed to be sold to
complainant under the agreement is not at all available as size of flat in
Wing 'A' disclosed on MahaRERA website does not match with the size of

flat purchased by complainant. According to complainant, developer had
disclosed the information on MahaRERA website completely contradictory

to agreement executed with the complainant.

x]

According to complainant process for procuring occupation certificate for
Acropolis 2 had not been initiated as the said building did not have lifts

installed, licence

to operate was not obtained and pending works to

procure NOC could not be completed. In view of an inordinate delay in
handing over possession and series of defaults at the end of promoter,
complainant vide letter dated 2nd October, 2017 cancelled the booking

and demanded refund of the entire amount alongwith interest thereon
within 30 days as per Exhibit 9 annexed to the complaint. As promoter
did not respond to the letter complaint came to be filed before MahaRERA
seeking the following reliefs

(a)
.,^M",

:

to refund the entire amount paid by Compla inant/Finance Company in
accordance with the Agreement for Sale. The total amount paid by
4
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complainant/ Finance company to the Respondents is set
out in Exhibit
o.

(b)

to refund the entire amount of Rs.5,2o,o72r- (Rupees Five Lacs
Twenty
Thousand and Seventy Two Only) spent by complainant
with regard

to

ancillary expenses borne towards registration, stamp duty, processing
fees, and finance company charges.

(c)

to refund the interest amount paid/ incurred by the comprainant
to the
Finance Company from February lst 2016 till realization;

(d)

to pay interest on considerailon paid by comprainant to

Respondents

under the Agreement from the date of receipt of respective
amounts ti
the refund by Respondent, at the rate which shail be the state
Bank of
India highest Marginar cost of Lending Rate prus 2(Two) percent
for deray
project;
in the

(e)
(0

to pay compensation to complainant due to unwanted delay and
default
by Respondents in compreting the project as per the provisions
of RERA;
any other rerief under section 37 of the Rear Estate (Reguration
and
Development) Act, 2016 as may deem fit in the light of justice,
equity and
good conscience.

DEFENCE:

4.

The Promoter resisted the compraint by firing written say and raising preriminary
objections to the maintainabirity of compraint on the ground
of non-joinder and misjoinder of necessary parties. Besides the preriminary
objection, promoter submits that
Agreement for Sare executed by comprainant was squarery
under the provisions of
MOFA and terms of agreement agreed were binding
upon

il
.,*i^,o^

the parties.

complainant was ail arong aware and put to notice of the fact
that clDco
permission
issued N'A.
for deveropment of the entire rayout in 200g but
5
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was executed
failed to have infrastructure in place when the agreement
risk in investment
by complainant. Thus complainant was aware of the
of the project;

pad of a bigger layout
The complainant was knowing that project was
the limits of developer
and development of external layout was not within

iil

Promoter was
and ultimately development of the project with which
bigger layout'
concerned was depending on the development of

iiil

possession of flats in
The complainant had specifically agreed to take
developer cannot be
terms of clause B of agreement for sale under which
subject to force
penalised for delay in obtaining Occupation Certificate and
maleure.

ivl

Infrastructure Limited
According to Promoter, Housing Development and
development rights
(HDIL) is the owner ofthe entire land and granted sub
6'77
'264'07
for a portion of 18,755.60 sq'mtrs' out of layout admeasuring

to the Promoter'

vl

extended upto 17th
Environmental clearance granted for the land stood
procure consent to
)uly, 2077 Although it was responsibility of HDIL to

'

on
operate for the land it failed to do so and therefore

2nd November'

2015appellantappliedtotheMaharashtraPollutionControlBoard(MPCB)
for development'
for grant of consent to operate for the portion of land

vil

the application for
Maharashtra Pollution control Board did not approve
had
grant of consent to operate as validity of environmental clearance
was without valid
expired and construction activity continued thereafter
for disapproval by MPCB
environmental clearance. The other two reasons
waste converter
was non-submission of status of lnstallation of organic

andnon.submissionofStatusofavailabilityofmunicipalsewerline'

.,o,d-*
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viil

Promoter submits that MpcB was requested to
approve the consent to
operate but MpCB did not consider promoter,s
application. On Bth August.
2017, afler two years, MpCB finally approved and granted
consent to
operate by imposing cetain new pre conditions.

viiil

Regarding occupancy certiFicate, submission of promoter
is that on 25th

April,2017, promoter applied to the competent authority
for grant of
occupation ceftificate for G to o wings which
came to be registered on
July 2017 by Vasai Virar City Municipal Corporation.
After repeated
follow ups developer could get the consent to operate
on 7h May 2018.
29th

ixl

xl

The Architect of promoter even appried for grant
of No objection to the
Fire Brigade but apprication remained pending til
June 2018 when 15
Wings of the project could receive Fire NOC.
Even work of setting up Transformers and erectricity
was wrthherd by the
Authorities and onry after continuous foflow up by the promoter
in rate
2017, MSEDCL started the work of setting up Transformers

and to grant

electricity to the said land.

xil

According to the promoter, construction of the project
was comprete in
september 2016 itserf. However, owing to the reasons
beyond reasonabre
contror, frats courd not be handed over to the frat purchasers
for want of
compretion of the other formarities. promoter submitted
that the reasons

were beyond their contror and there was no deriberate
deray in handing
over possession from their side.

xiil

Promoter then submits that as per clause 10
of the agreement,
complainant is entitled only to refund of the amount paid
to developer
arong with golo interest and not as carcurated by comprainant
in the
promoter
complaint.
does not seriously dispute the liability to pay to
complainant as per terms and conditions of agreement.

.,o*il
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5.

considering the rival submissions of parties, Authority disposed of the complaint
with the directions as stated in para 1 above.

6,

Being aggrieved promoter assairs the order in present appeal on the foilowing
grounds:

il
iil
iiil

The reliefs granted are not in consonance with the reriefs prayed in the
complaint;
The impugned order is contrary to law, facts of the case and manifests
non-application of mind;
The reasons beyond contror of promoter were eraboratery set out in the

reply but the Authority did not pay heed to any of the mitigating
circumstances those have affected the timery compretion of the project;

ivl

Though complainant was made fully aware that possession could be
delayed owing to the nature of deveropment being undertaken as a part
of the larger layout and promoter was not riabre for deray, directions came

to be

issued

for refund and interest not only of the amount paid

by

complainant but also by the Finance Company.

vl

complainant invoked crause 10 of the Agreement. The Agreement was
terminated long before firing of compraint Authority ought not to have
entertained the complaint based on the agreement already terminated.

vil

Appellant was a mere sub-developer and for the purpose of obtaining
permissions approvars such as consent to operate etc. was
entirely
dependent on HDIL in whose name only, applications were entertained

/

by the concerned Authorities.

viil

Appellant was not at arr responsibre for deray in handing over possession
as apperrant had undertaken arr reasonabre and dirigent effofts and steps

in bonafide manner to comprete construction of the buirding in time but

J

8
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certain extenuating circumstances beyond the control of appeilant
attributable sorery to HDIL and pranning Authority were the reasons
for
possession not being handed over as per the Agreements.
These factors
have not been considered in the impugned order and therefore the
order
is contrary to the facts, raw and suffers from non-apprication
of mind.

viiil

complaint was bad for non-joinder of necessary party. Authority faired
to
appreciate that Finance company was a necessary party as right
to refund

rests with Finance Company and not as per Agreement with the
complainant;

ixl

complainant categoricaily agreed to take possession of subject frat
on
receipt of occupation certificate from the competent authority. since

occupation certificate was delayed owing to the reasons beyond
reasonable control of the promoter, frat purchaser had no locus
to fire
complaint alleging delay in handing over possession;

xl

The statutory payments like Service Tax, VAT, Stamp

Duty

and

Registration charges made by the frat purchasers cannot be refunded
by
the Promoter as the same is credited to the state Treasury. Frat purchaser
on application to the concerned Authority may ask for refund if permissibre

under the raw but in any circumstance in view of the regar position
considered in Ashutosh Suresh Bag & Ors Vs. Member
&
Adjudicating Officer, RERA & Ors. developer cannot be made
responsible to refund the statutory payment made to the statutory
Authorities.
7

Based on the above grounds, appellant sought the following reliefs
in this appeal:

a)
b)

Y

to quash and set aside the order dated 27th september, 2018 passed by
Authority;
Costs;
9
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c)

Any other order as deemed fit.

8'

The respondents/complainants filed affidavit in repty and
strongly resisted the
appeal' The stand of respondents is consistent to the stand taken
in the complaint
before the Authority. In addition, respondents fully supports
the impugned order and
seek dismissal of appeal being baseless, frivolous, vexatious, having
filed with malafide
intention to cause great prejudice, harassment and financial
distress to complainant
with sole intention to deprive complainant of his hard earned
money.

9'

Heard the Learned Counsel for pafties in extenso. on perusal
of complaints and
defence raised by Promoter before the Authority and
considering grievances of pafties
in the present appeal, following points arise for
our consideration in the present appeal
and we have recorded our findings against each of
them for the reasons to follow:

POINTS
il

FINDINGS

Whether Promoter failed to deliver

In the negative.

possession of flat to complainant as

per agreement without there being
circumstances beyond his control

iil

?

Whether impugned order dated

In the negative.

27th September, 2018 is sustainable

in law
iiil

?

Whether the order under challenge
calls for inteference in this appeal

.ro,#.ro*

10

In the affirmative
?
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REASONS

10.

It is not in dispute that

project 'Acropolis

2'at

complainant booked Flat No. 1304 in 'A' Wing of the

Village Dongari, Taluka Vasai, District: Thane and entered into

Agreement for Sale with the developer on 13h January, 2015.

It

is an undisputed fact

that the project was in pre-EMI subvention scheme with HDFC Ltd. and as per the
scheme

Bolo

of the consideration was to be paid by the flat purchaser whereas remaining

920lo consideration was

to be disbursed by HDFC Ltd. Under the scheme, interest on

loan was to be paid by the developer upto 31't January, 2016 and from February 2016

interest was to be paid by the flat purchaser.

11.

As per clause 8 of the Agreement, possession of flat was to be delivered to

complainant by 31st March,2016 as an early date and late by 31't March,2017. As
possession was not delivered within timeline flat purchaser vide letter dated 2nd October,

2017 cancelled the booking and demanded refund of entire amount alongwith interest
thereon within 30 days as per Exhibit 9 annexed to the complaint.

12.

According to the developer completion of project was delayed on account of

multiple factors which were beyond their control and within the knowledge of the flat

purchaser. If clauses A,D,E,F & H of the Agreement for sale are looked into, it can be
seen that complainant was put to notice that development proposed by developer was

part of group housing scheme of Housing Development and Infrastructure Ltd. (HDIL
for short). It is not seriously disputed by the flat purchaser that HDIL is owner of land
admeasuring 617264.07 sq.mtrs and part of this larger land admeasuring 18755.60

sq.mtrs situated

at

Sector

III

was

to be

developed by the developer.

A

clear

understanding as per clause'S'was given to the flat purchaser that developer shall be

propefi and the larger property in a phasewise manner and the
will take substantlal time. Purchaser has also agreed that possession

developing the
development

cannot be handed over by the developer only after grant of Occupation Certificate and
possibility of delay cannot be ruled out in obtaining relevant clearances on account of

.,^m^

11,
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the fact that HDIL was to obtain requisite permissions and approvals required for layout
as a pre-requisite to grant occupation certificate. Thus various clauses of agreement

if

read together indicate that flat purchaser was given clear idea about the anticipatory
delay in completion of the project and despite that flat purchaser invested money
by
entering into Agreement for Sale.

13.

Needless to state that while deciding a claim between an allottee claiming refund

with an interest on account of delay in handing over possession and difficulties faced
by
developer, a harmonious approach is to be adopted and provisions of the Act of 2016
are

to be coherently considered. The entire defence of the developer rests on ctause 10 of
the Agreement for Sale. It reads thus -

"70.

For any reason whatsoever if the Developers are unable or
fail to give possession of the said premises to the purchaser on or
before the early date in this behatf herein specified or before late
date agreed by and between the Developers and the purchaser, the
Purchaser shall have the option of making time the essence of the
contract in this respect by giving to the developers a notice in
writing of their intention to do so. In such an event, the developers
within 30 days from the receipt of such a notice, shalleither remedy
the default mentioned in such a notice or shall refund to the
purchaser the amount of earnest money and other amounts if any

which may have been received by the developers from the
purchaser under this Agreement with simple interest thereon at the
rate of 9(nine) per cent per annum from the date of receipt of the
respective amounts till repayment and thereupon neither party shall
have any other claim against the other in respect of the said
premises or arising under this Agreement. In such a case, the
refund so payable by the developers to the purchaser shall be paid
in the manner envisaged by Clause 6 hereof,

The relevant poftion of crause 6 referred in clause 10 of the
Agreement for Sale reads as follows:

ry/

CHAIRPERSON

1.2
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6.

On the purchaser committing default in payment on the due
dates of any amounts due and payable by the purchaser to the
developers under this Agreement (including their proportionate
share of service charges and/or taxes levied by concerned local
authority and other outgoings) and/or on the purchaser committing
breach of any of the terms and conditions herein contained, the
developers shall be entitled at their own option to terminate this
Agreement by giving to the purchaser notice to that effect
PROVIDED ALWAYS that the power of termination contained herein
shall not be exercised by the developers unless and until the
developers shall have given to the purchaser a notice in writing of
their intention to terminate this Agreement and of the specific
breach or breaches of terms and conditions in respect of which it
has intended to terminate the Agreement and default shall have
been made by the purchaser in remedying such breach or breaches
within such time as mentioned in the said notice is when received
and/or is deemed to have been received by the purchaser
PROVIDED FURTHER THAT upon termination of this Agreement as
aforesaid, the developer shall be entitled to forfeit the earnest
money abovementioned and refund to the purchaser the other
instalments of purchase price of the said premlses which may till
then have been paid by the purchaser to the developers after
deducting therefrom Service Tax, VAT/GST and a// other taxes paid
or payable on this Agreement, but the developers shall not be liable
to pay to the purchaser any interest on the amount so refundable.
Upon such termination of this Agreement by the developers, the
developers shall be at liberty to dispose off and se// the said
premises to such person and/or persons and at such price as the
developers may in their absolute discretion think fit and the
developers shall pay to the purchaser herein the amount of refund
due to the purchaser as is hereby envisaged only out of the monies
to be received by the developers from such a fresh sale of the said
premises. The purchaser agrees and confirms that the amounts
foieited and appropriated constitute a reasonable genuine and
agreed pre-estimate of damages that will be caused to the
developers and that the same shall be in the nature of liquidated
damages and not penalty. "

14.

In the instant case, Termination Letter dated

2nd

October, 2017 was issued under

clause 10 of the Agreement for Sale. Conjunctive reading of clauses 6 and 10 would

make
.ro,*k'-"

it clear that statutory payments like stamp duty, VAT, service tax are to
13
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Learned
deducted and flat purchaser is not entitled for the same. In this connection,
of
counsel for appellant has vehemently relied upon order of the Learned Predecessor

this Tribunal in Ashutosh suresh Bagh

& ors. dated
observed

2nd May,

v/s. The Member & Adjudicating officer

2018 in Appeal No. AT006000000000120 wherein Tribunal has

"While deciding claims between the allottees and meeting with
controversies, or the difficulties faced by the Promoter, a
harmonious approach is imperative to be adopted' This is moreso
the cumulative effect of the Statute coupled with Sections 71(3),
72, 38, Preamble and impetus of Section 18 of RERA Act is to be
coherintty considered. Going by these provisions and reading the
order under challenge, it is apparent that refund of VAT could not
be from the Promoter as the tax amount is credited to State
Government at the credit / in the name of the allottee' Whatever
would be the refund, would be available subject to termination of
existing agreement between the parties and on an application to
the colncerned authorities by the allottees. In both these situations,
the predominant role is of the allottee and for that the Promoter
cannot be held responsible to refund the VAT payment"'

In the present case the order passed by the Authority shows that developer
duty which can
shall pay to the complainant, amount in respect of flat except stamp
marginal cost
be refunded together with interest at the state Bank of India's highest

15.

of lending rate.

16.

to the
From the order under challenge and details given in Exhibit 9 annexed

complaint,itiscryStalclearthatAuthorityhasdirectedtomakepaymentinclusiveof

Servicetax,VAT,registrationfee,registrationcharges,loanprocessingfeeat
as rightly
disbursement and loan registration and other charges. These directions
conditions
submitted by Learned counsel for appellant are contrary to the terms and
for Sale
agreed between the parties particularly in clauses 6 and 10 of the Agreement
Tribunal' In
and the proposition of law as discussed by the Learned Predecessor of this
not
this premise, directions to pay statutory dues being contrary to the terms agreed do

J

sustain.
14
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77.

It is interesting to note that

complainant has claimed as per Exhibit 9 total

consideration of Rs.41,78,819/- including home loan of Rs.34,97,4901-

+ 3,t7,9531-

sanctioned by HDFC Bank. Appellant raised a specific defence before the Authority
and also before this Tribunal regarding non-jolnder of bank as a necessary party. It is
pertinent to note that as per the subvention scheme B:92 flat purchaser was required

to pay only

of the total consideration whereas balance 92o/o was required to be
disbursed by HDFC Bank to the builder.

18.

It

Bolo

is not in dispute that complainant paid earnest money of Rs.3,63,376l- to

the Promoter whereas for remaining consideration he availed loan facility from the
Bank. Under the Tripartite Agreement, borrower was responsible to repay the loan to
Bank and in case of default to recover the same in accordance with the terms and

conditions. Admittedly, complainant did not regularly pay EMI and the loan sanctioned
by the Bank has not been cleared so far. In this situation, presence of HDFC Bank was
utmost necessary for adjudication of the dispute in its entirety as complainant has also
claimed the amount disbursed by Bank towards loan for the flat agreed to be
purchased by complainant.

In the absence of Bank, Authority ought not to have
entertained and decided the dispute particularly regarding the relief claimed by
complainant inclusive of the loan amount. The order does not fully take care of interest
of third party which may be adversely affected and as such the direction to pay entire
amount subject to complainant repaying the loan to Bank appears to be contrary to
Tripartite Agreement.

19.

So far as payment of earnest money along with interest thereon to
complainant is concerned, facts which are undisputed between the parties play
significant role. These facts are

il

:

Under the Development Agreement dated 11th November, 2010 executed

between HDIL and the developer, appellant bought

the rights of

development land admeasuring 18755.60 sq.mtrs. which was part of a
larger land admeasuring 617264.07 sq.mtrs;
.,o'*-,
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iil

The project was completed in September, 2016;

iiil

On 2nd November, 2015 appellant applied to Maharashtra Pollution Control

Board (MPCB) for grant of consent to operate as appellant was informed

by the architect that consent to operate was not applied for by HDIL.
MPCB rejected appellant's application dated 2nd November, 2015 on 27th

April, 2016 on the ground that Environmental clearance for the project
had expired. Appellant vide letter dated 20th May, 2016 clarified to MPCB

that validity of Environmental clearance was extended upto

17th July,

20t7.

ivl

As

MPCB

did not take cognizance of the clarification submitted

appellant, appellant applied on 25th April, 2017

to

by

Vasai Virar City

Municipal Corporation (WCMC) for grant of occupation Certificate for the

subject flaU

vl

Appellant's request for occupation Certificate was rejected by WCMC on
29s July, 2017 on the ground that there was no consent to operate;

vil

On Bth August, 2017 MPCB granted a conditional consent to operate for

the entire larger layout to HDIL.

viil

The flat purchaser invoked clause 10 and terminated Agreement for Sale

vide letter dated 2nd October, 2017;

viiil

Developer faced many difficulties in getting Fire NOC and electricity

connection. After long persuasion in late 2017 work of setting up
Transformer and grant of electricity to the said land was started by
MSEDCL;

ixl

Developer has applied for occupation certificate on 18.6.2018 to WCMC

but the application came to be rejected by the Corporation;

.,^#^*,
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20.

If these chronological undisputed events are considered in the light of the terms
Agreement
and conditions agreed between developer and the flat purchaser under the
for sale, it is apparent that flat purchaser was made aware regarding the delay owing
to the nature of development being undertaken as a part of the larger layout. Fufther,
project,
here is a developer who took all possible efforts to see that on completion of
to the
occupation ceftificate could be obtained so that possession can be handed over
complainant knowing that all compliances were to be done and sanctions and
permissions were

to be obtained by HDIL and not by the developer. on thorough

and
examination of the record, we do not find even a slightest element of deliberate

intentional delay on the part of the developer.
Under these circumstances observations made by Authority in the impugned
to
order particularly in para 12 do not appeal to the reasons as record is self-speaking
over
indicate that there were circumstances beyond the control of developer in handing

21.

possession and as per clause 10 of Agreement for sale flat purchaser was entitled to
under
exercise the option of making time the essence of contract and developer was
with
obligation to refund the amount of earnest money and other amounts received
amounts
simple interest thereon @ 9Vo per annum from the date of receipt of respective

till repayment. In this backdrop, impugned order does not sustain except to the extent
therefore
of payment of earnest money with modification in the rate of interest. Appeal
deserves to be partly allowed. Hence the following order

ORDER:-

il

Impugned order dated 27th September, 2018 passed in
Complaint No' CC006000000023768 is set aside;

iil

Appellant shall refund the amount of earnest money received'
to the complainant with simple interest thereon @ 90lo per
annum from the date of receipt of the respective amounts till
repayment

.n0,.*;(

/

realization;

iiil

Appeal is allowed in above terms;

ivl

Parties to bear their own costs;
t7
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vl

In view of the provisions of section 44(4) of the Act of 20!6,
copy of the order shall be sent to the parties and to the Learned
Member of the Authority.

(suffiffiKoLHE)
ed.

(rNDrM JArN J.)

